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--Lobo/ Sports--
Gridiron Opener • • • . 
lobos to· Tackle Arizonans Saturday 
With two practices a day now a 
thing of the past, Co~~och Dud De-
Groot is busy getting the Lol;Jos in 
sh11pe fo:r;o their ~>eason grid opener 
again&t Ad~ona State of Fl11gstaff •... 
'.l'he long-time rivals test each 
other on the Zimmerman turf Sat-
urday night. The Gher;ry and Silver 
are heavily-:l;avoreq in this one, but 
chances of th!l score :reaching the 
'l$-0. rat-race of last year seem 
slight, · 
New faces abound on the Lobo 
practice field and a host 9f new-
comers, including now-eligible 
freshmen, a:re battliJJg along with 
.the Lettermen :for · starting posi-
tions. 
Long-time observers of New Me;x:. 
ico Football wnl have to check 
their programs often before they 
become familiar with the crew that 
is making their Nd to pUt New 
Me:ldco on the football map. .· · 
Heading an array of talented 
backs is Chuck Hill, holder of two 
football letters and the nation's 
leading kiekoff xet11m artiat. 'l'he 
;L 70 poU!ld -Albuquerque swivelhips 
has peen teaming with veterans 
Glenn Campbell a!ld Marvin Me-
Smith and new bl!lcking back Mike 
rrokopiak in one backfield. . 
This quartet will have t!l beat off 
the challenge of such talented per. 
forme1.·s all Bobby Arnett, Johnny 
Watson Chuck Kosll:ovich, Roger 
Co;l!:, Dave Matthews, Char.lie Elli-
son and others before they can 
claim the title of firfst string of-
fensive backfield. · 
Flagstaff, on pape;r, is as weak 
as they were last year. They drop-
ped their ·~;~el!son opene'l.' to High-
lands University (Las V!!gt\5) by a 
two touchdown margin. 
Mortar Board to Meet 
The first 'meeting of Mortar 
Boal·d, .senior women's honorary or· 
ganization, has been set for 15 p. m. 
Wedne~>day at Alpha . Delta Pi· so-
rority house. 
We hope you have 
a successful year .. - -
We're all set up to help---
Just Phone 
We Deliver 
On the 
Triangle 
2935 Monte Vista Phone 5-61 II 
DAVIS GRILL 
Fine Foods at 
Reasonable Prices 
1415 E. Central Ave. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
-MEET-
-EAT-
- BOWL-
·cHAPLIN ALLEY 
Phone 2-3778 411 N. 2nd 
Special Rates on Weekdays 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
• 
Sportsqueal • • • .Page Foul; Tues~y, September lS, 1951 Yale launderete Life Is Creeping 
Around the . Edges 
By P;nll Shodal 
'creeping hi. around the edgell. If 
' this be true, do your pal't to help 
it catch fire in a :inanner you'll be 
proud of many years after your 
graduation. · 
If you don't fe!ll like getting into 
the act, don't hindel.' those who do. 
:Honest criticism based on fact is 
not hindrance of school spirit. Our 
school has people from all over the 
world, but they have one thing in 
common. They have chosen the Uni. 
versity of New Mexico, Let's ke!lp 
that in mi:n!l. 
Complete 
Dry Cleaning 
To get first thln~s Jh'st, may the 
sports sectio:ti o~ the Lobo welpome 
most heartily the" Freshmen and 
other new students to the campus 
of the University o~ New Mexico. 
finished . 
Shirt Service 
PHONE 8685 
50-:l S. Y 4\.LE ' To say you are entering a new 
era in your lives would be repeti" 
tio'n of what yot~'ve hea:rd a million 
times, bl.lt we hope most since:re~y · 
you will take the University as a . 
place o~ your own choosing and 
support it in the same way you 
would anything of your own choos-
i'llS:• 
.T.H.I!l CLEANEST, COLDEST GLASS QF WATER IN TOWN! 
Ch&tter of this type is held to 
minimum in this column, but we 
offer these few words in a wild hope 
that everyone, new students and 
old, will be proud of their school. 
Every year people say a new leaf 
is going to be turned over oh the 
d!lad school sph·it tree. This ye11r 
is no exception, However, many of 
the old school cynics have departed 
and a new flow of life seems to be 
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED! 
SPECIAL OF:FER .O:F 
ANY FLAVOR 
MALTS OR SHAKES 
15c 
STARTED SEPT. 14TH FOR 2 WEEKS 
LOBO DRIVE -IN 
Then y.ou're better· off 
smoking 
••• because PHILIP MORRIS is 
definitely less irritating, 
. 
definitely milder than any 
other leading brand.! 
PROVE IT YOURSELf 
Take tlie 
IPHILIP MORRIS NOSE TESY 
• , • start enioying PHILIP MORRIS toclayJ 
NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER· 
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! 
' .;: . ' • i.,. ,, ,•: ·····: . ' :· :•' 
~~PHILIP MD 
.r· 
-' 
t 
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UNM Cops Crack Down • • • Enrolh11ei.t TOtal 
. ' . 
' 
Starids at 3,541 
. With only a few more registrations dribbling in, the enroll-
ment figure for the semester stands at 3,541, according to J. C. 
MacGregor, director of admissions. : . 
.Even:ing College registration,·mostly townspeople, boosted 
enrollment by 521. · · · 
la~ghton, ~asselos 
Star in U. Program· 
Series During 1951-2 
Two lecturers and three musicians 
have been scheduled fo;r the 1951-52 
Unive;rsity program series, Dr. 
Sherman E. Smith, program chair-
man, announced today. 
Among the stara will be Charles 
L11ughton, noted lectu;rer, who was 
unable to make an appearance here 
last year because of the urgency of 
a movie contract. Elizabeth Bowen, 
lectu;rer, the LaSalle quartet, Wil· 
liam Masselos, pianist and Theodor 
Uppman, baritone, will complete the 
list of pe;rformers. 
Dr. Smith disclo!led that Miss 
Bowen, British author, will open the 
program series on Oct. 30, deliver .. 
ing- one :fo her popular lectures-
A student motorist is getting a ticket from Patrolman Jack J; Castello of the Campus Police . "The Wr!ter's Role in the Ato.mic 
:for parking wrong. The car was parked so that it blocked five other cars, correctly parked from Age or The .N8vel on Both Sldes 
leQ.vitJg the lot near the Journa.lism building. Costello said that parking in this.pa:t;ticular l~t wlll . of .Ji:! t;~~~f!~qusxtet-of Colo;rado 
have to be discontinued for several days starting today, because trucks driving to and -from the College will appea,.. here 11n Nov.l4 
hole in the .ground, which is the site of the new Biology building, may endanger fenders1 etc.- withk a Pftogramt· composed of 1tikhe K h t · . wor s o g;rea composers e 
ew P 0 0 . Mo~art, Beethoven, Sehoenbe;rg and 
Schubert. 
Grad ·Record Exam 
"Must" for Seniors 
All UNM senio;rs, other than 
those in the College of Education, 
must take graduate 'l.'ecord exam-
inations if they plan to .be gradu-
ated in February, A. A, Wellck, 
head of Counseling and Testing, 
announced. 
The ellam schedule announced in 
Tuesday's Lobo is . not related to 
the graduate re<!ord tests given at 
UNM, Wellck said. 
The graduate record flltams for 
UNM seniors will bl! given Nov. 27, 
28, aml 29. Seniors, who have not 
taken the exams, if they plan to 
be graduated in Feb;rua;ry, must 
stgn up with the Counseling and 
Testing office before Oct. 27. 
Graduate students who have not 
taken the ellams yet must sign up 
with the dean of the Graduate 
School bef9re Oc~. 20. They will be 
given the exams Nov. 191 20, and 211 Wellck said. · 
Symphony Ticket 
Sale Is in SUB 
Tobo Pume No Pyccku? ••• 
language Courses Offered ot Night 
Tobo Pume no pyccku? 
· ~That means: do you speak Rus-
sian? 
You can learn to speak Russian 
by registe;r.ing for Mrs. Mary K. 
Barrett's beginninE ela~;~s in the 
UNM Community EveninK College, 
. Mrs. Bartett is a 'Speciahst in her 
subject ha"li.ng lived in Russia for 
several sears. 
For those not interested in :Rus-
sian, there will be classes ,in Span-
ish and French. . 
. Othe;r courses along the cultural 
lines include: music 'in the twenti-
eth century taught by Dr. Hugh M. 
Miller, University head of the mu-
sic department; creative writing, 
under the guiding hand of Wilfred 
MeCormiclt; and public speaking by 
Prof. Fred Chreist. 
A new course that is catching the 
eye of local residents is . a class 
treating the world's great books 
taught by Prof. Joseph Kuntz. 
The <>thers in the list of 39 non• 
credit courses include hobby, busi· 
ness1 and home and family living 
courses. 
Registration . for the non-credit 
courses will continue today and Fri-
day and classes will meet for the 
first time the first four nights of 
next week. 
Saturday Is Last 
Day for Mirage 
Last chance to receive 1951 Mir-
ages will be Thu;rsday through Sat• 
urday of this week, from 1-5 p.m., 
and Saturday morning from 9·12 
a.m., the Mirage office announced. 
Students are requested to come 
to room 203; Journalism Building, 
and present their last year's activ-
ity tickets for the books. 
Indi"lidual pictures :for the 1952 
Mirage will be taken beginning next 
Monday, September 24, frOP\ 9 
until 5 p.m., tor two weeks. 
All students,· including those in 
graduate, law, or special elassifit:· 
ation, in addition to und!!rgradua~ 
tes, may have their picture taken 
iol' $1.00. 
Receillt!! !or the pictuxes will 
be on sale in the lobby of the Sub, 
and pictures will be shot in the 
cloak ;room of the SUB. 
There will be a !ltafr meeting 
Saturday at 1 p.m. for everyone 
interested in wo;rking on the Mi-
rage stair this year. 
Following the quartet, Wllliam 
Maselos, young pianist and "pro-
moter of modern music, will a;rgu-
ment interest in the series by his 
l'eturn perlorma~ce in Albuquerque 
Dee. 4. 
Laughton will appear Jan 10, and 
Uppman, California baritone, will 
complete the series on March. 4. 
Miss Bowen has b.een acclaimed 
by some edtics as the greatest liv-
ing English woman novelist and 
compared to Eliot and Mansfield. 
Some of her works a;re "The House 
in Paris/' ' 11vy Gripned the Steps," 
"Death of the Heart~• and "Heat of 
thr:~ Day!' A new book o! essays by 
Miss Bowen is <to be published. this 
fall. 
The LaSalle quartet was fomed 
by the Julliard school of music and 
consists of Walter Levin, "liolin• 
ist, Henry Meyer, "liolinist, Peter 
Kamnitzer, "liolist, and Jackson 
Wiley, cellist. 
Laughton is noted for his l'ead-
ings of Shakespeare and other :fam-
ous authors. 
Uppman, who studied at Stanford 
University, has performed with the 
San Francisco Symphony O;rchestra 
and the New York City Center 
Opera company. He also served in 
the Army during World Warn. 
IAA Needs Researcher 
. The social science section of the 
Pan-Ametiean Union lnts an open· 
ing for a research. assistant1 an-
nounced Dr. Mi~el Jorrin, ttiree-
tor of Inte;r•American Affairs. The 
candidate .should be able to write 
Spanish iluently. 
The 3,020 daytime students in• 
elude 2,203 civilians, 817 veterans. 
There are 2,156 men and 864 
women; 2,074 state residents and 
946 non-residents. 
By col,_eges, the daytime stl.ldent 
figures are: · 
Arts and Sciences-731, Business 
Administration - 365, Education-
493, Engineering-458, Fine Arts-
203, General-225, Pharmacy-109, 
Law-74, and G;raduate School-
367. 
By classes: 
Freshmen ~ 858, sophomores -
5631 juniors-540, seniors-489, un-
elassified - 88, specials - 90, and 
graduateB-'-867. . . · 
Registration will continue until 
Sept. 29. 
Gladiators Eat 
Special Meals; 
Use Private Room 
Hal Stubbs, new :food director of 
Mesa Vista, announced that the ath-
letic department has set up a spe-
cial dieta;ry program for the foot.. 
ball . trainees at the Univcnity nf' 
New Mexico. Coach Dud De Groot 
worKing ·closely with ·the dietitian 
at the men's dol'll\ has·planned sJ)e· 
cial meals :for the Lobo players this 
year. The .men eat in a group in one 
of the private rooms off the main 
dining ball so that the coach can 
meet and discuss with them tactics 
and strategy of this year's games. 
The specia11 rigid diet is closely 
supervised by Coach De Groot in 
conjunction with Mr. Stubbs and is 
paid :for out of the athletic depart-
ment's :funds. 'I'he night meals cost 
$2.00 each and include three bottles 
of milk, double standard portions 
of meat, double portions of vege. 
tables and salads. . 
A 4:30 afternoon pre-game ml!al 
for the Lobo team includes a 10 oz. 
boneless Kansas City steak, small 
baked ,potato with . butter, melba 
toast and jam, hot tea with lemon 
but no cream, and a double portion 
of canned alberta peach halves. 
In addition to the speeial diets 
provided in the men's dining hall 
for the Lobo team, Mr. Stubbs said 
that home-made soup is now being 
served at eve;ry meal to the men 
students. Seconds on soups and 
breads can be bad by request but 
the :food director asked that the 
boys take only the amount of food 
they can eat--and not to just take 
it because it is the;re and throw it 
away .. 
He added that <~in this way only 
can we keep down nny futute in-
crease in the board biU.'' 
Town Club Elects Ruddy 
Celeste Ruddy was elected pres• 
ident of the pledge class of Town 
club Monday evening, Other officers 
include J o Miere, vice-president; 
Betty Cheshire, treasurer~ and Vera 
Cooperi secretary. 
The tiekl!t committee of . the 
Albuque;r(lue Civic Symph:ony is 
again given special rates to Umver· 
sity of New Mexico students this 
year. The season ticket!! for this 
year's concerts are available this 
week in the ·suB lobby for $3.30. 
The booth is open all this week 
:from 1 p. m. until a :30 p. m. 
The 1951-52 symphony sea~:~on 
wm l)resent such outstani.ling con• 
cert artists as Kurt Frederick 
violinist and former conductor of 
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony; 
Bartlett and Robertsont Duo-pian• 
ists; Andor Foldes1 Pianist, who 
will play the premier performance 
of ean J. G. Robb's new orchestral 
work, Isaac Stern, violinist, and 
a special pop concert. 
Faculty Women's 
Club fo Have Picnic 
. . The annual picnic of the Faculty 
Women's club, honoring new faculty 
members ana . their families, . is 
scheduled for Sunday at La Ma-
dera ski lodgl!, 
Miniature Band~ t:o Perform at: l-laiftime 
Weather 
Fair Thursday with a low of 56 
and a high of 86. . 
·. A picnic lunch Will be held from 
1 to 2 p. m., and later in the after-
noon Indian square dances are 
planned with basebatl games for 
children. 
All person!! planning to attend 
are asked to bring their plates, 
cups, and silve:rwart!. Tickets are 
on aale urttil Thursday in the busi-
ness office. 
A:fter 'thursday tickets and 
trllrtsportation ma)t be obtained by 
calling 5·5219. 
UNM minatare marching band 
wilt initiate its 1951 season at; 
Zimmerman field Saturday night, 
Robert Dahnert, bandmaster, had 
an elaborate program planned :fox 
presentation at half-time of the 
opening game with Flagstaff, but 
a drop in enroliemnt has cut band 
participation by mol'e than half. 
"The band has made every effort 
to contact both old and new stu* 
dents for membership and the re-
sult is a 38-piece band,'~ DahMrt 
said. . 
Prepa;rations · for the opening 
show had included a huge ~:~atute to 
the skyline conference, Dahnert 
said, Requests were .made through 
the Lobo, and at a pre-registration 
meeting nf all new students, fo:r lS 
flag-bearers, but applications are 
sca;rce. 
The .origlnal program was plan• 
ned for '70 tnemoe;rs, but the dearth 
of interest in the band caused a 
drastic reduction in :Plans. Dahnert 
said that the band has purchased 
banners in the colors of. all the 
Lobos1 oppottents. They were to be 
uslld as a part of the first :fQotball 
show, he add(!d. 
Dahert feels that "no criticism" 
should be incurred, by the remain-
ing band member!~ since they a;re 
not responsible for the lack of 
participantS~. 
However, on . the bright side, 
Dahnert said that John Large, nat-
ionally famous baton twirler, will 
eontlnue to lead the band this ~ea;r, 
followed by four new majo;rettes. 
They are Joan Winget, Dorothy 
Lewis, Bety Lou Cordova and Marty 
Beaverstock. 
Trips for the band. to Denver, 
'tucson . and Las Cruces al'e tent-
ative, Dahnert added, 
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BUZZERS, BELLS .AND LATRINES World News ••• 
Tb&t nt}W 39~room Mitchell Hall is just swell, Its got a tune- "Ko. re.a. v·ot·•ng T·op 
.tional tower; it is ingeniously designed to hug the site; the · · · ·. "'' · · · · · · . · ·· . 
ceiUngs are lined with ~uspended acoustical tUe, and tha cord- Today's Headline. s. 
dor walls are covered with practically indestructible plastic 
covered wainscoat. ' . . A possible re-openin~r of l{o~eatl 
· lt has roller shades and venetian blinds, lights, blackboards, peace talks highlighte!l the inter-
clearly defined stairways, corridors, and exits, and inte,.-esting ro~~l~~~n~eWe;otlxi~h~:tei~ .~r: 
colors. . apparently turning thumbs down 
But the dum thing hasibul!;zers and bells that frighten the on at least five of eight :proposei! 
students and pr<:>fessors. constitutional amendments. 
The b. uzzer, which.preeeeds the bell, is app. arently designed Speculation about possible re .. t b 1 openlng of the Contere~icc was 
. t<:> condition the inhabitants against being scared by he el · a:rou~d ),Jy 4 n Allied investigating 
· There ouglit to be a chime to warn students that the buzzer is team mission into the pea.::e area. 
about to buzz. . The fact that newsmen and pho-
B t h th '11 t d t 't b th d f th tog:raphers were bar1ed from the u per aps ey WI ge use o 1 Y e en · 0 · e journey made accurate reporting of 
semester. · · the (lXact purpose of the missi.on 
The 800-plus veterans left at UNM will be reminded of that impossible. . 
'organization that made them veterans when they look .around Meanwhile, New Mexico voters · 
the new Hall, · • apathetically gave a lead. to amend-
The place has separate latrines :for facult. y and students. ments to provide for an apJlointive 
d h . school superintendent; to let the It'll take more than a semester to get Use to t at.-Jg legi:!lature set salaries of district 
"TALK ABOUT IT AFTER IT'S GONE 
There has been a lot of worry and discussion around this 
university about school spirit. And we are all out for spirit in 
any form or container, but . . • , 
Talking about spirit--or any other feeling-like discussing 
divorce with your wife, is apt to cause a backtire. 
So if this school has no spirit this year, we won't say much 
about it. We'll just assume that the students (and faculty) 
haven't the capacity for it or there is nothing to arouse it. 
. For that matter, the Lebo staff can't get too excited about 
spirit when little is allowed them by its readers. · 
When students can't understand why the article about their 
tea party or recital wasn't published, or when they don't get 
news in by the deadline, or when they gripe beeause a story 
wasn't covered (they can sign up for the staff any day), or when 
they are unhappy because they didn't do anything newsworthy 
-we just can't get rah rah about it.-jg 
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OAIL Y CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 41S. Measure 7. Mls!dle 
1. Unlt or , (Chin.) weapon 
' magnetle 46.lndla (poet. $.Costlier 
dux density form) 9. Very wet 
(COS) 47. Search for U. Point otan 
.. CUshion 48. Happenings orbit 
t. Hidden from 50. Arid 17. stuff 
others 61. Gull-like 19. White linen 
to. Reglon birds vestment 
. 12. Undivided DOWN ( Eecl.) :u. Intema• 1. Plant· 20. Close to 
tlonal · animal 2•. Touchwood 
language categories 21. Sea bird 
tf. Snare 2. one-spot 29. Extinct bird 
JIS, Presiding card . (N. Z.l 
Elder 3. Biblical city 30. Slmptetona 
(abbr.) 4. Block of 31. Marked 
18. Fastens glaclalice 33. A forage 
securely IS. Rocks grass 
18. one of 6. 11'ootwa.y 35, Deputies 
Santa's 
relrldt!er 
21. River 
cChln.) 
22. UniversitY 
atNew · 
Raven 
23'. Julce ot 
J)lants 
25. Right Sldl! 
(abbr.) 
.26,Sack 
28. Silent 
30. Kingot 
Sashan 
(Bib.) 
32. Alcoholic 
liquor · 
34.Builderot 
the ark 
· (Bib,) 
·. 31.Land· 
me!ls~•res 
39. A series 
o€ links 
41. Aflavorlng 
43. Water god 
, <Baby!.) . 
44. Paradl'se. 
~ .I 
.9 
12. 
IS' 
16 
22. 
~ ~ 
. 3.7 
. 
41 
144 
147 
.t'l// ISO 
·k'l0. 
2 3 I"" 
~ ·~ 
~ ~ 16' z; 
19 20 
~ 
2b 27 
~ 3~ 
36- ~ 39 
14Z. 
~ 
~ 
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s 
.23 
~ 
33 
45' 
"18 
I 
Yeaterda)''• Aaawer 
36.Leadl 
38.Scoff 
40. Artlesa 
42.Covered 
Wlthlnk 
•e. Tavern 
49.Erblum 
(sytn.) 
~6 7 8 
~10 
~ \4 
17 
~ ~ •• 
::z~ ~ ;zs 
l& ;z, ~ ~ ·~ 
.qo 
~ ~ ·~ 
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~ 
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2-'10 
court judges• and to permit muni· 
· cipalities to hold bond elections at 
any tlme. · , 
The plan fo:r an aPP~>intive judi-
ciary was tJ:aiUng, and l!o were the 
following: 
Repealing the state ban on ljq. 
uor sales to Indians; letting theleg-
islature set salaries of supreme 
court justices; authorizing an ab· 
sentee voting law; and raising pay 
of state legislators from $10 to $20 
a day. 
The absentee ballot vote, ahead 
of a simple majority, needs a three-
fourths vote, 
In Mora County, the first fQUr 
voting divisions to report admin· 
istereil a 139 to 0 disapproval of 
amendment No.8. 
Opposed to the amendment are 
Rep. A. M. Fernandez, Attomey 
General Joe L. Martinez, and Sen. 
Dennis Chavez. . 
Sen. Clint Anderson and Gover-
no:r Edwin :Mechem approve the 
proposal, · 
In th!l Nation's most daring jewel 
robbery since the days of the Saint, 
a bold thief stole $64,000 worth of jewels from the plush Waldo:rf. 
Astoria hotel in New York City. 
Not a soul 'noticed ·the thief, 
whose stylet.. reminiscent of Leslie 
Charteris's ~obin Hood of Modern 
Crime, apparently extracted the 
loot from under the noses of a mill· 
ing crowd made larger by the 
American Bar Association's meet-
ing. Lucky thing for the Saint that 
.Pe~ .I'!fa!!on is. not .attending the 
· convention. 
. .Elsewhere in the world of crime, 
the redoubtable French Surete dis-
closed tonight that strangulation 
~nd .n .blow on the l1ead c~>u~ed the 
death of attractive Madame Jeanne 
Peron, whose corpse, wrapped in a 
'gure-stained blanket, was found 
cemented into a Parisian cellarwall. 
The rapid!;'/ :mummifying body in 
the wall reminded many of such Ed· 
gar Allan Poe thriller as "A Cask 
of Amontillado," and ''The Black 
Cat." . · 
City Commissioner Clyde Tingley 
came out Tuesday with a proposal 
for a special tax for flood control. 
Denver is trying· to see how many 
dogs there are around their city. 
They have appropriated $2,000 for 
the job. · 
In Silver City, a union spokesman 
· before the National Labor Relations 
Board tried to show that Empire 
Zinc attempted to provoke the un-
fair labor practices with which it 
has charged the union. 
In the sporta department, the Red 
Sox: pennant hopes sufl:'ered a severe 
setbaek when they were downed by 
the Clevland Indians, 6-4. 
The surprising White Sox downed 
the Amencan league-leading Yank-
ees, 7-1, keeping the Yankee-lndian 
J)hoto-finish in a tight battle. 
NAACP Meet Set 
For Friday Night 
The first meeting of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colore<l people will be Friday- even• 
ing in Mitchell Hall, Room 118, 
Plans for the membership drive, 
election of officers to fill -vacancies, 
and an outline of various civil rights 
activities of the chapter will be on 
the program. 
All new students, negro,. anglo, 
Spanish, Protestant, Catholit!; or 
Jewish. who are interested in race 
and cultural relations are cordially 
invited. 
Rodey Needs Large Cast 
The University Theatre's first 
production of tlie . current sch<lol 
year, :Molnar's "Lilliom/' will re· 
quire an e)!:ceptionally· large east 
with many small parts, Eddie 
Snapp, director, has announced. All 
students are invited to !lome to the 
trr-outs Thursday and Friday 
:front 4 to li aftd '1 to 9:30 p. m. in 
Rodey Hall. "Lilliom" is a part 
fantasy and realistic drama, Snapp 
said. 
I, 
1'1 thought we had decided last week that you were to face the front of the 
class, W orthal." · ~ 
New Middies Named ••• 
NROTC Gets 35 Regular Students 
The Naval ROTC Unit has en· 
rolled thirty-five new regular Mid· 
shipmen this semester, represent-
ing fifteen states. Seven of last 
year's Midshipmen enroUed at the 
University were among those se-
lected for regular status. 
Regular NROTC Midshipmen 
are selected within each state after 
competitive nation wide examina• 
tions'and receive four ;vears of col-
lege education subsidized by the 
Navy Department under the Hollo-
way Plan. In addition to all books 
and fees, tlte regular Midshipmen 
receive $50 per month. 
Naval ROTC Units are main-
tained in fifty-two colleges and uni-
versities throughout the countt"y. 
The University of New Mexico has 
had a naval unit since 1941, Gradu-
ates of the regular program receive 
commissions in the regular Navy 
or Marine Corps. 
Midshipmen selected from the 
State of New Mexico quota include 
Martin S. Tierney and Donald B. 
Wilson, 
Other Albuquerque students se· 
1ected for promotion to tegular 
status this semester by the State 
Selection Committee are John l!. 
Housley, and Richard E. Ransom. 
The largest number of out of 
state Midshipmen come from Indi· 
ana. They are Robert D. Grant, 
·James J. Lamb, Charles R. Mohr, 
and Wayne A. Davidson, 
Arizona sent James T, McFar-
lan, John L. Gray, Jr., and James 
P. Siken. From California are 
Glenn T, Lowry and George P. 
Dunigan, Jr. 
From Texas the Navy enrolled 
James V. Edelmon and James W • 
Duff, With Oklahoma sending Louis 
G. Edwards and Carter c. Mathies. 
Students from the Great Lakes 
area include Bruce D. Luedke, Jer-
ry T, Gillett, Stephen L •. De Veal, 
Robert F. Koontz, Philip F. Curtiss 
and John H. Morrison. 
From New York comes Corence 
S. Richardson and Ronald Gadolin. 
Representatives of other statell 
include: Henry- F. Edwards of 
North Carolinaj Jack E. McCiel· 
land, o:£ Missouri; Burdell D. Kietz· 
mann of Minnesota; Robert c. 
Wenrick of Ohio; and David G. 
U Dames Meet Today 
The UN:M: Dames, including 
wives ' of students and married 
women students,.will meet at 7:30 p. m. today in tne SUB lounge. 
Movies 
KIMO: "The Fat Man'1 with J'. 
Scott Smart. · 
SUNSllit.I'E: '-That's My :8oy11 
wl.tlt Mattin, Lewis. 
STATE: 11l'eople Will Talk'' with 
Cary Grant, Jeanne Crain. 
lrtGHtAND: 11Sirocdo1' with 
Bogart, Matta. Tor~n. 
LOBO; ''Alice in Wonderland"· 
and "Nature's Half Ae-re" (alao at 
El Rey)." . 
Burton of Arkansas. • 
Other Sophomore students at the 
University who we.re selected for 
Tegular status in the New Mexico 
quota are Norman S. Genta, and 
Wyman W. Guthrie. Returning reg-
ular Midshipmen from out-of-state 
are George L. Downing, Russell P. 
Nystedt, and Richard E. Smith of 
Douglas Arizona. · 
The thirty-five new regular :Mid-
shipmen together with fifty-five 
contract, is the largest freshman 
class to enroll in the Naval ROTC 
Unit since the last war. Total en-
rollment for the Unit will be '206 ' 
Midshipmen, an increase of thirty 
students over last year. 
S. W!.~galter Elected 
Cadet Colonel of 
U's Air Force ROTC 
Soloman S. Wugalter has been 
named acting Cadet Colonel of the 
Air Foree R.O.T.C. His tentative 
stafl' members are: Roger Bailey, 
executive officer; Oscar Fegan, Jr., 
adjutant; Robert Ne~1 sU~plf offi• 
cer; Leonard Wood; pubhc mfor-
:mation officer; Benjamin Sanders, 
Jr.1 assistant public information of-
ficer; Donald Dunick, athletic offi· 
cer; and Michael Prokopiak; assist-
ant athletic officer. 
, The acting Squadron Command-
JUg Officers are: James Pulfe, 
squadron A; F. M. Davis, squadron 
B; David Griffin, squadron C i and 
Job Melertdez, squadron D. 
The acting Group Staff are oper-
ations officer, Wilham Giltnet, and 
group sgt. major, Don Evans. 
A band is being formed by the 
A. F. R. 0. T. C, and all inter· 
ested members of the R. o; T. C. 
are asked to applt for a position 
with Sgt. Elliot at headquarters. 
h Openings are still available in t e A. F. R. 0. T. C. for all inter· 
ested students, including juniors, 
providing they are physically qual~ 
11ied, agree to finish the' :four year 
cqurse and will not have reached 
their 28th birthday upon commis· 
sioning, Credit is given in A. F. R. 
O. T. C. for military- and R. o. T, C. 
service, 
Education Seniors 
Apply for Exae:ns 
A]:iplications will be accepted 
from itow till Oct. 1 :lor a national 
teachers' exarttinlltion to be giVen 
Oct. :!o at UNM. 
Seniors in the College of Educa• 
tion who expect to graduate Itt l!e-
meste:t's end should apply, the 
Counseling and Testing service ail· 
nouNed. :Applicants for teaching 
P~s1ttons and. ptospective teachers 
wlll also come under the test. 
Fee. seale fot th!l e:xa:m. and fur· 
ther details may be picked up in 
the CouMeling and Testing' office 
behind the gym. Fees for full-time 
education students wm be paid by 
·that college. Each candidate will 
get his score l'llport. ' 
li. The test is I!Cheduled for Mitcliell all, room 101, at 8:80 a. m. 
1 
' . 
Pear .. Shi:tped Tones .••• 
UNM Prof Prepares Speech Guide· 
, A bulletin, ·"Speech and Prama 
r-Tentative Guide for l!igh School· 
TeAchers/' has \>een published un-
der the Qjrection of the New ;Mex-
ico State Board o:t; .Educ~tion. 
Tom Wiley, superintendl!nt of · 
public instruction, wrote a fore-
word to the bu1letin which was pre· 
Pl!red under the direc ..tion of. Dr. 
Wayne C, EJubank, UN:M speech: 
head, as cha1rman, and Prof. Ed· 
win Snapp, UNM dra-ma head as 
co-chairmen. · · 
This study guide, a recommend-
ed ·general outline of speech work 
!In the high school level, treats such . 
topics as voice And diction, conver-
sation, public speaking, radio, dis·. 
eussion and debate, oral interpre· 
tation, choral·speaking, and speech 
.education, lt in.cludes a ~ection on 
drama. 
Each speech topic is. dealt with in 
terms o:t; an introduction, gener~;d 
aims, specific aims, content and 
procedure, suggested activities, .and . 
a bibliography, The drama section 
is divided into units on the play, 
actor, dil'ector, technician, and a 
history of. the theatt'e. Inchtded an 
supplemental suggestion!! for a dra· . 
matic club, · 
· Speech students enrolled in 
course 170 during the Summer Ses-
sion of 1950 served as the speech 
committee: RQbert Berg, Betty 
Blake, Lucille DeWaide, ll!lrbara 
Griffin Fred Kutz, Jeanne Lawler 
,and ,William Riedel, Albuquerque; 
MarJorY Carr, Santa Fe; Charles 
Long, lola, Kans.; Pauline Male· 
horn, Farmington; and David L. 
Rimer, Carlsbad. 
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen and 
Fred M. Cbrei~t, 'UNM speech pro-
fessors, served as consultants. 
Society Item Deadline 
All society items must be in Lobo 
office by' 2 p.m. before the day of 
publication. 
Termites are also known as 
white ants. 
Women Are Cold ' 
At Marron Dorm 
· Brrrr. Marron l!all women have 
been taking cold showers for three 
weeks. · . 
The reason for the lack of hot 
water, according to Dick Kendrick, 
Superintendent of Buildings, 
Grounds 4nd Utilities, is that the 
steam line which provides beat and 
hot water for Marron Hall residents 
went through the exc11vation for the 
new Biology building. · · 
A tem)lorary setup rerouted the 
line will be finished by tomorrow 
evening, Kendrick said. He added 
that - although no other camp11s 
buildings ha,ve been affected by .the 
five new excavations on campus, 
they undoubtedly will be in the 
future. . 
Alpha Chis Invite · 
TO Men to Dine 
Alpha Chi Omega has really 
started this semester with the old 
UNM spirit! The girls have invited 
each member of the Lobo team who 
makes .a touchdown this season to 
a free meal !It their sorority bouse. 
•Since backs usually tally, every 
back may also invite a linesman to 
accompany him to the A Chi 0 
house. With an invitation like that, 
no doubt each member of the team 
will do his best to score. 
" 
Phrateres. Meet in SUB 
The second Phrateres rush party 
wlll be tonight, according to Ruth 
Gerdin, pre. side·n· t. The affair, to be 
in the SUB basement at '1:30, is 
open to all women students not 
affiliated with other social organ· 
izations on campus. 
NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE · 4 D 
R y NOB BILL SHOPPING CENTER 107 SOUTH CARLISLE-DIAL 5-2691 
. . 
32 Bendix Washing Machines 
e DRY CLEANlNG-24 HOURS 
e DYEING-24 HOURS 
e SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS 
e BACHEl.OR BUNDLES-24 HOURS 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 
H6tJRS: Mon.-Wed.-Thuts.-Fri. 
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. 
E· 
R 
s 
Tuesday Saturday 
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m. 6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.nt. 
11Favorite hangout for Favorite foods" 
YES, LOBOS FAVOR 
CI-IISI-IOLM'S 
for · 
• Complete Breakfasts All Day 
• Farnous Club Sandwiches ~ 
• Steaks Priced for Everyone 
• Hot Sandwiches 
. Homemade lee Cream Party Punch 
2400 E. Central 
Robert Watkins 
'BIG SALE 
and 
Drastic Reductions 
on their 
ENTIRE STOCK OF . FIEST A 
AND 
CASUAL CLOTHES 
Starts Friday. Sept. 21 
1820 E. Central 
,, 
Coffee Grounds .. ~ . 
Marriage· Plague Hits 
In Vacation· Months 
. By Marge Helper . 
' Here are a few· of the many sum-
m~r plunges taken by a, few former 
students and. some pr!ilsellt ones: . 
.Jenks Jenkins to Da,vid Gay K 
Sig and Ensign; Ma:rtha. MastelleJ: 
to Bill McGee, SAE ; Lois Cox to 
BQb Graniclq 11nd Genevieve Hall 
to Norman Smith. All of the young 
;matl:'ens are Thetas. • · 
.Next door to th.e Thetas stands 
the fo:rmer home of anothel' group 
of young ;married women. These 
'newly married Chi Omegas are 
Mary Margaret Mitcl!eile to Joe 
Morgan, Phi Delt; l!11rbara Eager 
to Tom Jones, Pike:· Ann Denton, 
to George l!art, K Sig; and Judy 
Johnson to Bill Sheppard. 
Joan Stromberg became Mrs. 
Doug Florence in August. Joan is a 
very busy girl being President of 
Kappa as well as student and 
housewife. Doug is a Sigma Chi.-
Newly engaged are Marge Funk-
houser, Pi Pili to Frank McMinn, 
Pike; Gypsy Jo' Bennet, Theta 
Pte:&Y to Ja.y Fisher, Phi Delt. 
Pinned are. Judy Thompson, Theta 
to Bob Schooly, K Sig. 
Smith Is USCF Guest 
Dr. Sherman A. .Smith, UNM 
director of student affairs, will be 
gueat at the United Student Chris-
tian Fellowship'a first eoke session 
of the school year Friday at 4 p.m. 
in SUB 6. All students are invited 
to the weekly informal ''give and 
·take" sessions, Frances Craig, 
president, announced. 
I 
•' 
Vogue Magazine 
Has Prize Contest 
Vogue lllJ~ga~ine is o.ffe:~;hur to 
any UNM senior .~irl the oppo~tuni· 
ty to compete in the 17th Prix de 
Paris-a contest which yield$ a 
·publishing cateer, . 
Vogue offers this ch!lnce to sepio:r 
coeds every year and Iastyear girls 
from 255 colleges competed. The 
Prix is an annual contest oven to 
seniors working toward their Bach· 
elol'S degree. · 
First prize is a year's job on 
Vogue, which will give the winner 
work for six months in New York 
and six months in Paris. The second 
pi~<ce victor will get a six-months 
job on Vogue il;l New York with 
each of the ten honorable mention 
winners receiving $25 and top con-
sideration for other magAzine posi-
tions. 
Students interested in applying 
!Should write to The. Conde Nast 
Publications, Inc., 420 Le:xing~on 
Ave., New York. 
--------~---------------
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. This month's ~ssue of Esquire 
Mag!lzine has an article "How to 
Survive ·an Atomic Bomb Book.'' 
DRAFTSMAN 
ENGINEERS 
We are reprC~~entatives 
for · 
FREDERICK POST, K & E 
EUGENE DIETZGEN 
CarryintJ a. c(Jm.plete line 
of 
Drawing Seta 
'l'·Sq~nre Triangles 
Drawing Boards Slid~ Rules 
TrMing l'aper & Cloths · 
'l'l'lo.ngu]ar Scales 
GENERAL SUPPLY CO. 
306 W, Gold Ph, 3·5626 
~ ·.· 
€mptttSS S~op 
• CHARMING PARTY DRSSSES 
formal and informal 
COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE 
good taste need. n:ot be expensive 
3424 E. C~NTRAL , DIAL S-1323 
SEE THE COMPLETE ARRAY OF NEW 
PARKER PENS YOUR DEALER IS 
FEATURING NOW. AMERICA'S PREFERRED 
WRITING INSTRUMENTS, THEY BRING 
REAL PRIDE AN~ lASTING WRITING 
PLEASURE. YOU'Ll FIND A PARKER AT 
ALMOU ANY PRICE YOU FAVOR. 
H•w Parker "SI"' 
Sp.clal. Mtrac(~ 
Octanlum point. 1'/t• 
.glass r~servolr (no 
·rubber patts), Vl&-
lbl~ Ink storage. 
Metered Ink flow. 4 
rich colors. LUstra• 
loy cap. Petl, $/0.00 
• •• wtth ptnctl, 
$15.oo. No F.E. tax. 
Busy days ahead •• time to replace that old pen that may 
eauso trouble, The Parker Preview for Fall offers your all· 
tin1c ·widest selection of New Parker PeruJ. 
Parker precision and gliding ease will mean straight "A'' 
writing (or you from now on. Visit your dealer today. Tho 
ParkcrPenCompany,Janesville, Wis,, U.S.A. ;Toronto, Can, 
l.s. "S1" and"il" Pens "write dry" with $upercluwue ink. N 
bloliu itted•tl. Nol11 'riley can me any ink. ~ 
~N•w Jlorlcallo, Parker wrltiltg to}tt any bullgtf, Metal slip· 
011 cap. Slli<mtil, inted!taugtabl~ po//11, 4 colors. Peri, $3:00 
•• , with poudl, $S.OO. Ni> F.E, tlfX• 
Ntw Porker "2t••. 
Finest at itt price. 
Octardum po{nt. 
Yl$16/1!1 Ink supply In 
Pll•glailll chambtr 
(n11 rubber parts). 
Sptclalinkftow rort• 
troJ, 4 coloril. • LIU· 
tra/oyt!a}!.P'eil,$5.00 
... wlthptttci/,$8.7S. 
NoF.E.tax. 
• 
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Two Platoon System? , •• Swimming Tourney 
Same Gridders Are· Defense,· Offense · Oet. 4-5, to Initiate Intramural Season .. Ma~a ·substitutions on a platoon 
.scale 'will be tuising on the Lobo 
gridiron this Fall, Coach Dud De-
Groot revealed at a l'4onday pre:!$ 
and radio luncheon. · 
l'4ost o;f the Lobo footballers can 
expect to stay in the game both on 
offense and defense, according to 
present plans. One of the exceptions 
wHl be defense specialist; Don Pap. 
ini, a rugged 200 pound guard from 
Illinois. He will probably reJ!lace· 
J. D. Coggins, the fleet offensive 
guard from Alb11querque, 
Th.e coaches stresed that New 
Mexico will be represented by a 
band of newcomers; who, while 
more talent~Jd than their departed 
pr~Jdecessors, have a great deal to 
learn about the DeGroot style of 
football. The head man said1 "We 
are two or three weeks behmd in 
our preparation, despite our two 
weeks .o:f two-a-day workouts and 
blackboard· discussions.'' He made it 
clear that this condition would not 
exist if thll majority of the players 
had had previous experience Wider 
the present coaching st11ff. · 
The rumblings he11rd o11t of Tuc~ 
son last week end was a powerful Ari:~on11 Wildcat football ' team, 
complete with profesion11l appear-
ance, The shell11cking they handed 
the Aggies was performed in 95 
degree heat. 
ThE! Wildcats are going after 
their football in lila big time way. 
Their stadium n~Jw seats about 27,-
000 with more capacity being 
planned. Lobo scouts said the 'Cats 
failed til break out their bag of 
tricks as they wore the Aggies 
down under tremendo11s blocking 
I 
. ~ 
I I 
\ 
ONJ:.Y TII:E ORIGINAL MR. 
MAN-TAILORED SKIRT 
HAS ALL OF THESE FEA• 
TUREs-SO BE SURE TO 
LOOK. FOR THE 
MR. LABEL. 
Both st~Ies have all of these 
features. Two deep trouser 
pockets. Hidden zipper plack-
llt. Snugtex waistoand. Self 
material belt, Trouser pleats 
permanently stitiihed in. One 
inch seam$. Adjti$table waist-
band fo'r perfect fit, Complete· 
ly man-tailored •. Sizes 10 to 
18. ' 
Lee Joy· Shop 
Phone. 2•2616 
2128 East Central 
combined with end sweep" and off 
tackle vower. ~ 
The Aggie~, under new coach Joe 
Coleman, pl11y an interesting 'type 
of foptball and with 11ce p11sser 
SammY McGowan hitting his tar• 
gets, the F'ar.mer$ are due to U!l• 
set more than one te11m on the1r 
1951 slate. 
LOBO BlU:E.F-S. Athletic Direc-
tor Berl Huffm11n ~:~aia Monday that 
General. Admission tick<Jts wopld 
sell for $1.50, reserved duc11ts 
would go for $1.80 in Sections A 
and E and high school stn.dents 
can now se11 the Lobos for 60 cents 
under a new ticket; arr11ngement. 
. · Larry White, rough and r!!ady 
. centen from Hobbs, will probably 
· have an honoo; few footballers ever 
get when he starts against Flag-
staff Saturday night. He is only a 
freshman. Big things are expected 
of the big boy, 
Bobby Arnett and A. L, Terpen-
hig will probably handle· most of 
the Lobo' punting, Larry White on 
extra points with the passing di-
vided amo11.g all!lost ev~ry member 
. of the )Jackfiel(l. 
UNM Flyers Meet 
Sunday at Airport 
The •nrst meeting of the UNM 
Flying club .will be Sunday ;from 
9 to 11 a. m. at the Eart Mesa Air-
port, President Joan Jacobs an-
nounced. · 
She added that anyone interested 
in aviation or flying may join the 
club. Persons wanting ride to the 
airport Sunday, can contact 1\tiss 
Jacobs at, the Alpha Delta Pi house. 
The first event on tlJ.e University 
intr11mural program will lle the" 
. swimming meet held on Oct. 4 and 
· 5, Entry blanlts for this' must be 
turned in no .later than Oct. l.. 
The order of events ·nil$ been 
ch11nged from last year, and IIWim-
ming will be followed by tennis, 
and fl11g football. This i$ to allow 
each event to. be. plaY.ed separ11tely 
11nd not interfere with. any ot}ler 
~ot. Eutry blanks for tennis and 
flag footb11ll must be in J>y Oct. 3. 
Both spQrts start Oct. 8. 
Last year's program was success-
flll ln almost every wny, with 49 
per cent· of all men students com-
peting in some intramur11l sports •. 
Two new SJ:lorts, riflery 11nd fenc• 
ing; were added to the intramural 
program. Volleyball, basketball and 
flag football drew the mpst number 
of entries, w:hile the track meets 
and swimming 11ttracted the larg-
est n11mber of spectators per day, 
Last year's race for top intra. 
mural honors was hot and heavy 
BAR I 
FLORAL 
Flowers in the 
Modern Manner 
FREE DELIVERY 
1910 E. CENTRAL 
deluxe-
delightful-
dailY 
BI:'TWEEN CHl<...AGO - KANSAS CITY-
NEW MEXlCO- CALIFORNIA 
DELUXE all• Pullman equipment ... DELJGHTFUL. 
roomy accommodations with three distinctive 
lounges and dining car •ervin~; delicious Fred 
Harvey meals •.. DA.ILY schedule planned (or 
smooth riding speed, and to travel through scenic 
areas during daylight hours'. 
~ ~ 
Santa Fe 
~ ~ 
Tlu Chi'! tt;trir.J 
thr1111gh Pt~llma"~ bt• 
lwu, c:alif;,.,;,, 
Ntw M'"''" 1111d N1111 )' lll'i, fl'l 11Jhi11g11111• . 
G, C. LYMAN, .Gen. Frt. & Pa1111 • .Agt., Albuquerque, N. :M. 
~-·----....... ----------... -------- !,., ~~ 
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down to the wir!l with the two top 
te!Ulls, Sigma Chi and. the Jerboans 
A. C. battling down to the final 
day, 
The Sigs proved to be the better 
ball players as they won the soft· 
ball cham.pionshiJl, and with it W(lnt 
the · All-U championship, The top 
10 teams were the same as usual; 
the 10 biggest . organization!! on· 
campus. Norman Batnhart and 
Harlan Grossl1aus1 both of Sigma 
.Chi, proved to be tbe best ~f the. ' 
intramural athletes. 
Director of Intrnnlbrals Jolm 
Dolzadelli l1opes for another fine 
year of intramural !!POl'ts1 nnd he 
.h11s ndded still anothlll' lilt>Ot•t to the 
alrea<lf large al'tlll'· Tins new ac-
tiNicy 1s wrestling. It has belln set 
up on a pendil\g' basis depending olll 
the number o'f persons interested 
in com;Peting. DOlzadelli l1as a:;ked 
that first n11mes be included on all 
entry blanks. · 
Nicotina gl11n<:a is . th11 willl to. 
bacco knoWJ:~ II$ matijuana. 
HI STUDENTS! 
I .•. 
r:,.1/ 
• :1 
PETTY•s 
JEWELERS 
Lobo Theatre. Bldg. 
Drive In Grocery and Restaurant 
633 So. Yale 
,, 
• GROCERIES 
• LATE SNACKS 
' every day, evening$, all day Sundays 
after studying-after the sho)V 
EL SOMBRERO 
"AS USUAL" 
FINE FOODS 
AJ'ound the Clock 
Drive In Restaurant 
4400 East Central 
Welcome 
. BACK TO UNM 
and back to 
Hinkel's Shoe Solon 
Where new 
Shoe Styles 
make 
their first 
appearance 
J 
IN THESE FAMOUS BRANDS: 
PARAMO·UNT 
ANDREW GELLER 
• 
PEACOCK 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
OLD MAI.NE TROTTERS 
SPALDING SADDLES 
HILL A'ND DAt.E 
Hinkefs 
ALBUQUERQUE 
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omorrow; 
A Wet Bathing Beauty , ... 
Coed Dorcas Knudsen, junior from Oak Park, Ill., takes 
time off from her sociology to get wet at the UNM pool. The 
pool is open for students and 'faculty week days from 4 to 5 
p. m. and Saturdays .from 1 to 5 p. m.-Kew photo ' 
Appointments Considered by Council 
Ed Driscoll, student body 'presi-
dent, announced that .five people 
will be appointed to the Publica- . 
tions Board and three to the SUB 
Committee, at the Student Council 
meeting today at 5 p. m.. 
At the last meeting , Tuesday, 
Glen Houston, councii member, 
made a report on a Student Gov-
ernment .Conference to be held 
soon. 
Houston said the purpose of the 
- conference will be to analyze the 
aims of student governml!nt and to 
discuss ways and means to raise 
school spirit. 
Marglil Helper, .n member of Ral· 
ly Com, was aplJointed by the Coun-
cil to work with the alumni associa-
tion on an 11lbum o.f sehool songs . 
The University Band will record 
the songs if the project is put 
through as planned, 
At the Tuesday meeting of the 
Council, Jack Ryan was elected 
Student Body Treasurer, Jackie 
Cox, recording secretary; and Jean 
Kern, corresponding secretary. All 
three were unanimously elected. 
Driscoll appointed Don DeVere 
Homecoming chairman. 
Nibs, AEPi Dog, Is Killed 
Sotrow walks the hal1s of the 
A E Pi house. Nibs, the Fraternity's 
white Afgan hound, has been killed 
by a hit and run driver. 
ags 
s 
Effigy of Football· Defeats 
i_l C• 
Will Be Burned Tonight 
A pep rally p11rade, for the grid 
se11son opener tomorrow, will form 
tonight at 6:45 in front of Marron 
Hall. 
Climaxing the rally will be the 
introduction of the Lobo football 
te11m by Ed Driscoll, student body 
president. 
The Lobos oJlen the grid season 
at 8 p. m. tomorrow at Zimmerman 
Field when they tussle with Arizona 
State (Flagstaff). 
Sparking spirit fo1· the first :foot-
ball game of the lleason, the rally 
will start with a parade which will 
circle the campus. 
"It is up to us, the st11dent body 
as the twelfth man, to come out and 
give the Lobos the supRort they de-
serve,'' :Oriscoll said. 'Team spirit 
is up tremendously, let's keep it 
up," he added. 
All students are invited to a free 
record dance at the SUB immediate-
ly a:fter the game, Jerry Matltins, 
student body entertainment chllir• 
man, announced. 
Au inaammable effigy of a Lobo, 
spirit of l)ast football losses, will 
be burned at the end of the rally. 
The effigy will precede the UNM 
Band and the freshman class in the 
parade. 
"It is compulsory that freshmen 
be there," Driscoll said. . 
"Rally Com/' a group replacing 
last l"ear's Student Spirit commit-
tee, has planned the festivities. 
The parade will wind through the 
campus by way of Carlisle gyp:ma-
sium and Mitchell Hall to Bandelier 
Hnll. Rally Com. wants students to join the procession when the parade 
passes their houses. 
The parade \Viii circle the SUB, 
University Police 
Have False Teeth 
' 
Anyone lose a set of false teeth? 
The UNM Police lost and found 
department has had a pair around 
since last year, 
Sgt. Noel Looney, head of the 
campus police, said that the un· 
claimed items include eye gl11sses, 
wallets, wrist watches, pens, and 
pencils. 
The campus Police department 
is the only legitimalf;e lost and 
found office for the University, 
Looney said. He added that if de• 
partments would cooperate and 
students realized this, perhaps 
mote lost items would be returned 
to their owners, 
go east past Pres. Tom L. Popejoy' I!· 
bouse to Mesa Vista dormitory. 
·· St11dents will g11tber in front of 
the dorm, then proceed to the s~Jft. 
ball field. Thsr.e the coaches and 
team will P!l brought out by the 
cheerleaders and introduced. 
Song sheets will be distributed 
for a student sing, accompanied by 
the UNM Band under the dire.ction 
of Robert E. Dahnert. Cheerleaders 
Ron Norman, Phil Bowbay, Audre 
Hopson, June .Stratton, Helen Cox, 
and Joanne McNay will conduct 
yells. They will be. led by head · 
cheerleader Tom Burns. 
The team will form a circle 
around the Lobo effigy, which will 
go up in flames while the Band 
:plays the "Alma Mater," conclud-
Ing the rally. 
Frosh Fated to Wear 
Beanie, Baseball Caps 
Freshmen this year will wear 
cherry and silver caps, Ed Driscoll, 
student body president announced. 
Freshman are requil:ed to be at 
· Marron Hall for the rally tonight 
at 6:30, wearing their caps, he add-
t!d. Caps will be worn until the 
Homecoming game when they will 
be discarded. 
The caps, bnseball type for the 
men, . and beanies for the women, 
will be sold at a stand in the SUB 
and distributed by members of the 
Rally Com today. 
Mrs. Zimmerman 
Died Yesterday 
Mrs. J. F. Zimmet'lllan, widowed 
wife of the UNM president from 
1927 until 1944, died yesterday at 
Taos, .after a long illness, 
Mrs. Zimmerman, who was edu-
cated in the South, came to Albu-
querque in 1925 with her husband. 
He was then professor of govern-
ment at UNM. 
She is surviYed by two daugh· 
ters, bOth graduates of the Univer· 
sity. The:V are Mrs. Howard Bran-
denburg and Mrs. Sidney Cottle. 
Mrs. B:tandenburg lives in Taos; 
Mrs. Cottle in Atlartta, Ga. 
Lumberjacks Rated 
Underdogs; Wolfpack 
Won 78-0 Last Year 
By Paul Shodal 
The Cherry alld Silver of the 
UNM :Lobos begin their second sea-
son under the wing of Coach Dud 
DeGl·oot 11nd staff tomorrow 
night when they take on the Ari-
zona State College Lumberjacks of 
Flagstaff. Game time is 8 at Zim-
merman Stadium. 
The 'Jacks enter the game decid· 
ed underdogs and the game prom-
ises to prove nothing for the L~Jbos 
as a football machine. The Arizon-
ans will undoubtedly be up for this 
one as they are still smarting from 
the 78-0 whipping handed them by 
the Wolfpack last year. 
A crowd of 11,000 is exJJected for 
the season opener, mostly to get a 
look-see at the raft of transfers 
and freshmen that m11ke up the 
bulk of the Lobo squ11d. 
Many eyes are going to be 
tr11ined on Lobo Captain Chuck 
Hill, who begins his last se11son of 
college football. The shifty biiCk 
could go well with coma help up 
front. Another attention getter will 
be Larry White, who gets his bap-
tism under fire in his first college 
game. He will open at the center 
spot. 
Flagstaff also has many ·new 
faces in its .lineup. They. boast a 
team that will outweigh the Lobos 
about 5 pounds per man. They lost 
their opener to Highlands of Las 
Vegas, 13-6 last week. 
The University marching band 
will perform, . carrying out the 
theme of saluting the Skyline con• 
ference. · 
They will fe11ture the school 
songs of our Skyline riv.als with 
the flags representing those areas 
being carried 'ilr placed about the 
field. Nationally known Drum Ma· jor John Large will again lead the 
proteges of Band Director Robert 
Dahnert. 
Last year the Lobos came out on 
the short end of. the score nine 
times in eleven outings. 
Ron Norman will have charge·of 
the card st11nts · during halftime. 
The stunts will welcome the Lum-
berjacks to Albuquerque and have 
a 1'back the Lobos" idea. 
A movement that has been 
termed DeGroot's "Great Experi-
ment" will begin with tomorrow's 
game. The Lobo leader has obtained 
most of the New Mexico prep 
school stars and it is hoped their-
playing together through their col• 
lege caree1·s will produce a winner. 
Competition for the ~tnrting po-
sitions has been keen With White 
the only member o:l' the :h·osh group 
able to crack the veterans' hold • 
UNM Woman Law Student Runs for Office 'l'he probable starting lineups: UNM Arizona State (Flagstaff) . Brett ................ LE............ Higuera Barger .............. LT.............. Rabago 
"Let the '()eople judge,'' i!l the 
campaign slogan of 21-yent-old 
Florenceruth Jones, UNM law stu-
dent nnd only woman candidate in 
the Albuquei·que City Commissioro 
race. 
Miss Jones heads for the O<it. 2 
election with 11n l:dsh fighting 
spirit, determination, and "the best 
ei!ucation that New Mexico ·tax-
payers could :proVide," . she said. 
The UNM student entered her 
name for the City Commission post 
prompted. by severaf £11ctors. Name• 
Iy that "young people l!hould get 
into public li:l'e early, for compared 
to the old .folks, they have tw1ce ns 
much :future to protect," 
AlbuquerqM'II only wo):l'lan can-
didate expects her support to come 
from the peo}:lle-people who want 
a fair bus franchise, regular gar-
bage collections, alleviation of th~ 
dust problem, and a Will'S eye on 
utility rate boosts .. 
Miss .1 ones s11id she "does not 
belong to any group." When 11sked 
if she were working for the com-
munity Ticket, the Irish Miss 
quickly said she was not a one-
election candidate. "Why should I jeo}:latdize m.y future chances by 
stunts or deals?" she asked, 
Polities has been a tradition in 
her famil;v ever sinee her grand-
parents campaigned for an nmibit-
lotls yontl.gster in Chicago by the 
name of En Kelly, 
She plans to malte her career in 
New Mexico. Hel' family came to 
the . state and homesteaded south 
of Santa Fe on the Madrid high-
way. · 
She attended. the :Loretto Acad• 
emy in Santa Fe and helped to put 
herself through high school by 
working at two Santa Fe banl:s. 
She was also emi!loyed at the Love-
lace Clinic here in Albuquerque to 
helped finance her way through the 
Un1versity.' She was graduated in 
1950 with a B.A. degree. Now she 
is a sophomore in the Law College. 
For . practical exp~rience, she 
worked in the Simms, Modtall, 
Se;vm.our and Sims law office. 
The Soroptimist Club . in Albuq-
uerque awarded Candidate Jones 
a scholarship and renewed it again 
this year. 
She said, "I'm fully qualified 
acndemically." Now she intends to 
concl!ntt•ate on practical politics, a 
career she planned in high school 
in her first civics class. 
Miss Jones' campus experience 
includes membership on the Ulli• 
versity dt!bating team, the Model 
Legislature, Pi Sigmn Alpha, . na-
tional government honorary; Tau. 
Kappa Alpha, . national debaters' 
honorary; the Student l3ar Assoc• 
iation, and the Newman Club. 
Miss Jones, when .she cast her 
first yote in Tuesday's constitution• 
al am.mendment election, said: 
"Young people Ilot only have a 
right but also u duty· to enter pol• 
itics. I've had the best education 
tltat New Mexico taxpayers could 
provide. The~ have a tight to a 
rett~.rn on theh• investment.'' 
Coggins ............ LG :....... Arringt~Jn 
Wliite ................ 0 .. ;: .•.....•....•. ,. Spaw 
Anderson .......... RG .......... Winthrop 
Eton .................. RT .................. Moss 
Hydel' ................ Rl!J...,...... Sandoval 
Prokopiak ...... ,.QB ................ Gomez 
Hilt .................... LH............. Hannah 
Campbell .... ,. ... J'{H .......• Madariaga 
McSmith .......... FB............ Alvarez 
Officials Will be: Cptton Gann, 
referee; B. 0. Cornehus, umpire; 
Charles Sweene~, head linesman, 
and Doc Ledbetter, field judge. 
· Weather 
· Fait todny with afternoon cloudi· 
ness. Cooler and windy- this evening. 
High 85, low 45-56. 
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